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Offers in excess of £550,000

17 Pottery Road - a very good quality remodelled and 
refurbished three double bedroom end of terrace house.

The property has undergone extensive works including a 
new fitted kitchen and extension, utility room, downstairs 

cloakroom and lounge, three double bedrooms, two 
bathrooms and benefits from a  landscaped rear garden.

Recently refurbished house
Gas central heating & double glazing

Landscaped rear garden
3 double bedrooms

2 bathrooms
Open plan kitchen/living room

Separate lounge/snug
High quality fitted kitchen with some integrated 

appliances
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Internally on the ground floor there is a lounge to the 
front aspect with fitted furniture to the sides of the 
fireplace, hallway and downstairs cloakroom.  In turn 
this leads into the newly fitted kitchen and extension 
with partial glass roof and bifold doors leading to the 
newly decked and landscaped garden.
 
Contour kitchen from Living Interiors of Westbourne 
with high quality units incorporating cupboards and 
drawers with ample Quartz work top surfaces, island 
and integrated Neff appliances.  The kitchen then flows 
through to the utility room, with a new Glow Worm 
boiler.  The windows have also all been replaced with 
double glazed units.

On the first floor are two double bedrooms; the master 
bedroom has an en-suite bathroom and there is also a 
family bathroom on this floor.  The second floor boasts 
another double bedroom.

Externally, the rear garden has been landscaped and has 
railway sleeper borders with flowers and shrubs.  There is 
a good sized lawn area and sun deck. 

The front of the property has been re-tarmacked with a 
brick built flower border around the bay window.

The property is a ‘must see’ to appreciate the quality of 
the workmanship, therefore an internal inspection is 
highly recommended.
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L l o y d s  P r o p e r t y  G r o u p

  Ref: 3309GH
Important Notice
Lloyds, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1. They have no authority to make or give any representation or warranties in relation to the property. These particulars do not form part of an offer or contract and must not be relied upon as 
statements or representations of fact.
2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the 
property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Lloyds have not tested on any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection 
or otherwise.
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